Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for February 2011
Northwest Washington
Woodturners....

February Meeting

meets every third Thursday of
the month except April when the
meeting is held the fourth Thursday. There is no meeting in
December.

Our February meeting started with another wonderful dinner
prepared by Shirley Butters. I have to say again that we are so
fortunate to have such a dedicated member who continues to
treat us with her fine expertise in preparing meals that you can
not afford to miss.

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge
in Mt.Vernon WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid street, exit 226. Turn east
up Kincaid to So. 13th, turn right
on 13th. Hillcrest Park is approx.
six blocks south on 13th. The
lodge is located in the Northwest
corner of the parking lot beyond
the tennis courts. Meetings are
open to anyone interested in
wood turning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners
are welcome.

With George Way in Hawaii, Rick Anderson got the business
portion of our meeting started with the introduction of guests,
and new members Budd Barlow, Charley Drake, Randy Gilkinson, David Gilday, Steve Heiderer, and Clifford Lackor. We
would like to welcome them all to our organization and hope to
see them join in on all the benefits we have to offer.
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Rick announced that space is still available for the Saturday
March 19th John Jordan event, we have 65 folks signed up for
the $35.00 lecture. There are still two openings for Monday the
21st class on carving and texturing. Sunday the 20th class on
hollowing is full, however if enough sign up we could plan another hollowing class on Tuesday the 22nd. Shirley will prepare
the lunch, and she needs help setting up and serving as she
would like to attend the seminar also. So if any wives or
friends would volunteer to help it would be greatly appreciated.
Shop tours are being settled. Anacortes shops with Bob Doop
as organizer are on April 9th. June 11th will be Whatcom
County and September 10th will be Snohomish County. We
need shops and organizers for both of these tour days
Rick reiterated that one of George’s club goals is to keep up
our turning “Tops for Tots”, which are to be donated to the
“Toys for Tots Program”. He would like our goal to be for everyone to turn 10 tops each this year. He is till looking for someone to step up and be “TOP GUN” to manage the top collection and help with the distribution. We need you when a call for
help is put out to the membership. We all get what we put into
our club and it isn’t fair to expect the same folks to volunteer
year after year.
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January Meeting Cont.
Les Brooks our librarian reported that we are losing items from the library at the rate of five items every
two months. He feels that this is most likely due to folks forgetting to use the sign out ledger for the
items they barrow and forgetting to bring them back. In any case if we continue to loose items we will be
forced to go to a “closed sign out” instead of the “open sign out” honor system we now use. We can not
afford to lose our library items as they are a great asset to all members. Please bring back any club library books tapes and CD’s. Please look around your home to see if you can find any club materials.
Dave Blair our events chairman spoke about the upcoming Woodfest. It will be at the Sedro Woolly High
School the first weekend in April. We have space available for you to bring items for sale and space for
demos. We have committed to this event and space and we should be supporting it as a great source to
sell some of your work. When we have demo’s it always gathers an audience which helps make the
event a success. Please let Dave know your plans.
Bill Rawls high lighted the national AAW “One Good Turn Project”. All members are encouraged to contribute a turning which could be a peppermill, pen, paperweight, pot, platter or anything else you feel like
donating. The items will be sold for $25.00 as a souvenir at the 25th National Symposium. The proceeds
will be reserved for educational outreach and technical development. As the article in the AAW magazine states this is an opportunity to contribute to this unusual and fun event which is meant to include
the entire spectrum of membership for beginner to professional, from local chapters to international
members. Full details can be read in the February issue of AAW Magazine on page 9. Bill will collect,
organize and ship our items to the AAW HQ in time for the sale. Contact Bill for the timetable on this
Julian Lee reminded us we need to start thinking about a week of camping and turning at the Ellensburg
Rodeo grounds which is planned for July 16th to 23rd and is following a Carving Academy Seminar the
week of July 10th through the 15th. The Quilceda carvers will have 14 world class instructors and its runs
about $300 if anyone would like to attend. The contact for the carving classes is cascadecarvers.com.
The Rodeo grounds have room for 100 campers and our price is $13 a night including water and power.
Julian has invited clubs from Oregon, California, Idaho, and Washington. Don Derry of Ellensburg will
be hosting a BBQ, demo and shop tour. Watch our calendar for a date on this.
Dennis Shinn spoke about our “Saw Dust Saturday” program for new turners and anyone else who
would like to learn more techniques. It is held on the last Saturday of each month at the Gerrit VanNess
shop in Bayview WA. The class has a $5.00 fee which covers tools and materials. Each session starts
off with coffee and doughnuts however you need to bring your own lunch as the closest restaurant is
about 8 miles away. Dennis has an excellent list of upcoming sessions planned for the next few months
including Winged Bowls, Chasing Threads, Lidded Boxes, Natural Edge Bowls, Platters and Basic Bowl
Turning. Watch for date announcements and sign up sheets at our monthly meetings. The class on Saturday the 26th is currently full but if you have interest in our very popular “Lets Get Started Turning” session please sign up, as when we get another 8 folks listed we can work on scheduling this class again
Rick Anderson talked about our “Mentoring Program”. We have a long list of excellent turners who are
willing to share their talents with anyone interested in expanding their skill level. The club webpage has
a detailed list of topics and mentors for those of you interested. It should be pointed out that when entering into this program you should have some basic turning skills. See the Saw Dust Saturday topic. You
should have set up your own shop and have your own collection of basic turning tools. It isn’t fair to ask
the mentors for help when you do not have a place to practice the skills they can teach you.
Richard Mabie
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February Demonstration
Michael Werner
We were treated to a very informative and educational program
presented by Michael Werner, a local turner and artist. Michael
walked us through the techniques in turning a 3pc off center bowl,
spindle and base project. He started with the base which is a very
straight forward turning of an attractive shape with a hole to fit the
spindle tenon. Michael likes to turn some decorative cuts on the
underside of the base for interest when the turning is viewed from
the bottom.
Once the base was finished Michael center mounted the spindle
portion of this project and marked off increments for the tenons,
beads and decorative cuts. He left about 5/8th of an inch at each of
the outer ends of the spindle for the off-set mounting. He then used
a parting tool to cut the bowl and base tenons to approximate size
and then turned some beads and decorative cuts. Michael uses a
square spindle tool that he re-ground like a wide parting tool which
he called a “European Beading Tool”. Next off-set markings were
set-up on the ends of the spindle. They were about 1/4 inch apart, off center on what appeared to be a
1 ¾ inch spindle. A pair of marks labeled #1 and #2 is set opposite of each other on each end of the
spindle. This is what creates the twisted spiral center portion of the spindle. The spindle is then
mounted using the #1 spots, and a swoop is cut to the center of the spindle from each end, in-between
the beads and decorative cuts. A roughing gouge works well for this
Once you are satisfied with the shape of your cut, remount the
spindle in the #2 spots and trace the cut edge with a pencil mark,
it will help define the edge and make it easier to see the off-set
turning while you are cutting air. Work a similar swoop as before,
cutting to the pencil line which divides the spindle into halves in a
spiral arc. A handy tip for turning light wood is to place a dark
cardboard on the lathe bed, and when turning dark wood use a
light cardboard. It is easier to see your turning progress. If you
end up with bulky areas where the spiral meets your beads, use
less space between the off-set marks at the ends of your spindle,
it will give you a finer center line of the swooped halves. Of course if the center line runs too fine, a
wider space for the end marks will thicken the spiral. Trial and error is needed to build your skill at
guessing the correct spacing of the off-set marks. Finish the spindle by turning the tenons to size and
cut off the end mounting discs.
Michael offered another great tip. To test for a flat surface, span the space with a straight edge under a
crisp light and the shadow line will show whether the space below is flat, concaved or hollow. This tip
can be applied to the face of a turning or the outside profile of a bowl. To check the true curve angle
rock the flat edge perpendicular to the contour shape and watch the shadow for evenness
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February Demonstration cont.
At this point the bowl stock is mounted and the out side is
defined, shaped and sanded. Once a mounting tenon has
been turned, the bowl is remounted by pressing it between a block of wood against the chuck jaws and the tail
stock with a slight off-set. Turn the off-set tenon over the
true center of the regular tenon. You now have two tenons
almost on top of each other. The bowl blank is mounted in
the true tenon and the top face is squared and the lip area
is defined, any decorative applications can be worked at this time.
Michael uses wood burning and
various tools to create a decorative
pattern around the rim of the bowl
edge. This area can be stained,
painted or dyed to add interest. Once you are satisfied with this step and have
sanded and finished the rim, remount the bowl on the off-set tenon and turn a
few grooves as a starting point to cut the off-set inner bowl into the outer bowl.
After you have shaped and formed the inner bowl, sand and finish. Now reverse mount the bowl and finish the outside with a contour or decorative cuts,
grooves and beads. Then bore a hole to fit the stand tenon.
Examples of Michaels work can be seen on his web site http://
handandmachine.com/
Besides being a professional artist and turner Michael, is also the Granite
Falls HS Shop teacher. He
teaches classes in multi
shop related subjects such
as woodworking, turning
skills as well as auto, metal
work and milling. He
brought a couple of posters showing some of his student’s class projects. A girl’s team “ShopGirls”
built an ecological efficient vehicle that went 470 miles on a gallon of diesel fuel which they had entered in the Shell Eco-marathon competition in Houston TX. The boy’s team “UrbanAutos” is busy
modifying their vehicle to make it lighter and more aero dynamic. The student’s activities can be seen
at the following web site. www.gfalls.wednet.edu/ and
http://live.gfalls.wednet.edu/ecoteam
We are very fortunate to have such talented people as Michael Werner in our community teaching
our young folks.
Richard Mabie
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President’s Letter
This month’s letter will be short and sweet. I urge everyone to read the various points of
information that are submitted by our other members. This is the best way to stay tuned
to our various activities.
So I’ll proceed with reminders: 1) bring tops to our meetings – we’re shooting for 1,000
or more by December. 2) bring a turned item that we can donate to the AAW for their
“Doing a Good Turn” fund raiser. 3) Call Dave Blair if you want to participate in the Sedro Woolley Woodfest to display or sell, April 2nd & 3rd. 4) Mark your calendar, Saturday, April 9th for the Anacortes Shop Tours which will include six shops on Fidalgo Island.
5) Bring wood for the raffle to our March meeting and 6) Bring a turned piece that was
the result of Michael Werner’s presentation.
Our March meeting will include various techniques shared by our members including
grain orientation and sanding. We will also be making our final push to fill the Baptist
Church in Anacortes for the John Jordan presentation. Currently our sign-ups include
one-half from our club and one-half from around the entire Pacific Northwest. This is an
incredible opportunity to spend a day with one of the premier turners for only $35 (which
includes lunch). The reason we have people coming from far and wide is because they
are aware of what a “deal” this is. So bring $35 to our March meeting and join us on Saturday, March 19th in Anacortes to watch John Jordan in action. Also, go to his web site to
see examples of his work – you’ll be impressed.
That’s it for now, see you March 17th at our general meeting and March 19th at the Anacortes Baptist Church.
GW
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Coming Events
Coming on March 19th
John Jordan All Day Demo!
nd
**2 Hollowing Class Now Available**
John will be presenting an all day demo Saturday March 19th, 9am to
4pm at the Anacortes First Baptist Church. The church is located at 2717
“J” Avenue in Anacortes.
Pre-registration for the demo is $35.00 and closes at our next meeting on
March 17th. Registration at the door will be $40.00. Your early registration will be a great help in planning this event. The registration fee includes lunch, beverages and snacks! This will be an opportunity to learn
and see an amazing amount of material for minimal cost!
John Jordan is a woodturner from Cane Ridge (Nashville), Tennessee.
Known primarily for his textured and carved hollow vessels, John has
been featured in nearly every major turning exhibition the past twenty
years. His work has received numerous awards, and is in the permanent
collections of many museums and corporations. You can see John’s work at
WWW.johnjordanwoodturning.com
In the morning, John will discuss the aesthetics and properties of wood
that every woodturner needs to know.
• How to use grain & color for the best effect
• The advantages of using fresh, green wood
• Why wood cracks and how to prevent it simply
• Dealing with wood movement & shrinkage
The myths about using green wood
In the Afternoon: John will demonstrate & discuss how he makes his famous signature pieces using the hollowing, carving and texturing techniques he has developed during the creation of hundreds of pieces.
John will also be leading classes on Hollowing on Sunday March 20th and
on Carving, Texturing and Finishing on Monday March 21st. Cost of the
classes is $100 per class. Bring your own lunch. **These classes are full,
but John has agreed to lead an additional hollowing class on March
22nd if enough members (8) are interested.** Please contact Rick Anderson for more information. All classes will be held at Gerrit Van Ness’ shop in Bayview.
Greg Anderson, our treasurer, is handling registration. Please come prepared to sign up with Greg at
the next meeting. Please make checks payable to Northwest Washington Woodturners. If you are unable to attend the meeting please email your check and contact information to:
Greg Anderson
23607 Hidden Valley Road
Granite Falls, WA 98252
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Rick Anderson Email: vicepresident@nwwwt.org
Phone: 360-671-0532
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Coming Events
Wood Fest in Sedro- Woolley
April 2nd and 3rd
Sedro-Woolley High School
The Northwest Washington Woodturners have historically participated in this event as vendors and
demonstrators. Participation by wood working clubs and vendors is used to help cover expenses for
this event. The major purpose is to promote wood working in local high schools. Students from area
high schools bring their finished and unfinished projects to exhibit and compare.
There will be display and vendor booths from chainsaw carvers, wood turners (us), traditional carvers,
wood crafters, artisans, educational exhibits and a food and beverages for sale by the Sedro-Woolley
High School Associated Student Body.
I urge as many members who can to either attend or participate in this event. It is fun for all attending
and a good place to promote our hobby and help the community.

Northwest Washington Woodturners
Present a Camping and Turning Rendezvous in the delightful Eastern Washington City of Ellensburg.
Dates: July 8th through 24th 2011
Location: North RV Lot, Kittitas Valley Event Center (Ellensburg Rodeo Grounds)
Fees: Daily camping fee, $13 per rig for hookups to power and water, $8 per rig or tent for dry camping. Dumpsite available nearby
This is an unstructured camping and outdoor turning get together where like minded folk can relax and
share experiences.
Bring your own mini lathe and come for as long as you wish during these dates.
Contact Julian Lee - julian.s@comcast.net - Telephone 360 299 2900 To confirm your reservation.

Companion event:
For those turners interested in learning to carve, or improve their carving, there are classes available at
Northwest Carvers Academy within the Event Center from July 10th through 15th. Information on this is
available on line at www.Cascadecarvers.com and click on “Carving Academy”.
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Coming Events
Coming on October 23rd & 24th
DOUGLAS FISHER!
Douglas Fisher, from Parksville, B.C. on Vancouver Island is one of
the rising stars in woodturning with unique artistry and innovative techniques. After a career that ranges from ironworker to drilling and
blasting in underground gold mines to delivering sailboats to the Caribbean and across the Atlantic he became a full time professional artist in 1992 and since 1997 has
focused on wood sculptures, primarily made using the lathe.
Doug collaborated with a British
Columbia First Nation artist for
several years and now, since his
passing, continues to utilize that
art for the visual designs in most
of his pieces.
Doug did his very first demo at
the AAW Symposium in June to
rave reviews. I recently attended his all day demo at the Greater
Vancouver Woodturners Guild and although this was only his third
demonstration, his presentation was equal to or better than many
demonstrators who have been doing demos for years. The day
was very educational, focusing on his techniques which have the
potential to be applied in many different ways to our own turning.
His works make use of multi-center turning techniques while his
unique finishing utilizes inks and stains applied in multiple layers
to attain an “old wood” patina that is quite wonderful. In between
the turning and finishing, he carves, textures and burns.
His finished works are
beautiful!
Be sure to check out Doug’s work at
www.douglasjfisher.com You can also see several pieces of
Doug’s work on display at The Fairhaven Originals Gallery in
the Fairhaven District of Bellingham
Douglas has agreed to present an all day demo next October
22nd! On October 23rd Doug will lead a class on his techniques and is willing to lead a second class on October 24th if
enough turners are interested. Complete details will be developed and presented within the next couple of months so set
these dates aside!
For additional information contact: Rick Anderson
vicepresident@nwwwt.org
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Mentoring News
MENTORING NEWS
Don’t forget that our Basic Mentoring program is available for beginning turners as well as more
experienced turners.
Our Basic Mentoring program was created using the AAW Teaching Woodturning Basics
teaching guide. The program focuses on learning spindle turning basics as a way to master tool
control which can then be applied to most other modes of turning. Our basic turning mentors are
George Way, Lucinda Van Valkenburg, Bob Doop, Fred Holder, Dave Blair, Melanie
Mankamyer, Jim Short and Rick Anderson.
In addition to the basic mentoring program, we have developed a list of volunteer mentors with
expertise in specialty subjects (such as hollowing, texturing, bowl turning, etc.) as well as more
advanced turning skills. These mentors stand ready to assist you…….it is a great opportunity to
advance your skills.
Printed copies of our mentor lists and their contact info are available on the membership table at
our monthly meetings. Be sure to pick up copies and keep them handy for the next time you
want to advance your turning skills.
If you have any questions regarding mentoring or need assistance in being connected with an
appropriate mentor please feel welcome to call or email me.
Rick Anderson
360-671-0532
VicePresident@NWWT.org

!! Raffle Wood !!

Useful Website Links

Our wood raffle is an important
source of income for the club.
Please bring any surplus you
can scrounge up but try to limit
it to something you would enjoy
turning yourself.

Note:
Web links have been provided on
our website rather than included in
the newsletter.
Please visit:
www.northwestwashingtonwoodturners.org
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Turning Accessories / Library
TURNING UP CLOSE
Do you ever wish you could zoom in on small items you are turning? Or when doing detail work on a turned
piece? Now you can. MagEyes are here! They are comfortable, light weight and very effective.
We are stocking two styles. The Hobbyist which is open in back (the style that Bonnie Klein touted when she was here last winter).
The 360 which wraps completely around your head w/ Velcro
adjustment. Both styles come with two high grade optical
quality lenses that provide 1.6X or 2.0X magnification.
Two stronger power lenses ( 2.25X & 2.75X) are also available and we will be stocking a limited number of those. The
stronger the power the closer the focal length. The 1.6X has a focal length of 12-14” and is great for general
turning use. The other lenses are more applicable for detail work. It’s easy to change from one lens to another.
The MagEyes are very lightweight and comfortable and flip up out of the way in a second. One of the best features is that it is easy to look over them and under them for normal vision without having to move them out of
the way. Check them out at www.mageyes.com
We are able to buy the MagEyes directly at a significant savings to our members. Both styles are priced at $23
including tax and shipping. Most mail order catalogs charge $30 plus tax and shipping. The higher powered
lenses are $8 each. Be sure to check them out on the supplies table at the November meeting!

NEW DVDS IN OUR LIBRARY
We have recently added several new DVDs to our club library. Several will be of particular benefit to our beginning turners while others will be a resource for both beginning and experienced turners. In most cases we
ordered 2 copies in order to make these DVDs available to more turners.
Richard Raffan
TURNING WOOD (2 copies)
The ideal companion to Raffan’s book of the same name. One of the most complete guides to basic turning.
Bonnie Klein
BASIC TECHNIQUES (2 copies)
A great guide to basic techniques and their application to some fun projects.
Alan Lacer
WOODTURNING-GETTING STARTED (2 copies)
This book talks about all the equipment and tools involved in basic turning. A highly recommended view
before starting turning.
Gary Rance
WOODTURNING TECHNIQUES (1 copy)
Very well done guide to the basics of woodturning from the perspective of a professional British turner trained
In the classical tradition.
Mike Mahoney
BOWL TURNING BASICS (2 copies)
Everything you need to know (after mastering basic techniques) to turn beautiful bowls.
AAW’s
FUNDAMENTALS OF SHARPENING (2 copies)
Features Bonnie Klein, Alan Lacer, John Jordan & Bill Johnston teaching their favorite sharpening techniques.
John Jordan
AESTHETICS & PROPERTIES OF WOOD (2 copies)
A 2 DVD set covering properties of wood, preparing wood for the lathe, wood orientation on the lathe and
much more. This DVD will be of help to turners at all levels.
Curt Theobold
INTRODUCTION TO SEGMENTED TURNING
The title says it all, presented by one of the foremost segmented turners.
Be sure to check these out at our next meeting!

Les Books
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Classified Ads
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood. etc.
Please submit your ad to Ron Wehde (rmwehde@comcast.net) by the last Thursday of the month or
submit it to him at the meeting for inclusion in the next months newsletter.
MORE WOODTURNING
The magazine for turners. Published 10 times a
year by Fred Holder.
One yr: $35.00;
Two yrs: $70.00;
Three yrs $105.00.
Electronic version $25/yr. delivered from More
Woodturning online at: www.morewoodturning.net
Lots of great information for your browsing pleasure.
More Woodturning
PO Box 2168
Snohomish WA 98291-2168
Phone: 360-668-0976
email: fred@morewoodturning.net

Club Discounts Available:
Show your Club Membership card and get 10% off
at Rockler’s and Crosscut Hardwoods

Targo Woods
1104 C Street Bldg. B
Bellingham, WA
Just three blocks south of the old site.
www.targowoods.com [or]
ww.hardwoodstoget.com
Local Bellingham wood source for your projects.
Hard woods, Burls, Veneers. Wood to replace a
leg on a chair, make a whole dining room set or
turn a bowl, you will find it at Targo.
Oby says: NWWoodturner Club
get 10% off on their Purchases.

members will

Save on gas buy local.

FOR SALE
For Sale: Jet Mini Lathe Model JW-1220 (low
hours) comes with three tool rest, Super Nova2
Chuck ~ pin jaws, 2” jaws and Cole Jaws. I’ll even
throw in the work mate stand all for $400. Please
contact Jim Breiling at 360-331-4480
(Whidbey Island).
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Classified Ads and Contacts
Club Contacts:

FOR SALE
BELSAW 9103
PLANER/MOLDING CUTTER
I have a Belsaw 9103 planer/molding
cutter that runs fine but needs
blades. Blades run about $40. The
manual is available online and I would be
glad to print it out if the buyer doesn't
have Internet access. I would like $150
for it.
Jan Garlington
360-668-2392
janicegarlington@gmail.com

President
George Way
President@nwwwt.org

360-293-7305

Vice President
Rick Anderson
VicePesident@nwwwt.org

360-319-7600

Secretary
Richard Mabie
Secretary@nwwwt.org

425-774-5996

Treasurer
Greg Anderson
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

425-501-8088

Member at Large
Jerry Holmes
loggerJerry@hotmail.com
Dennis Shinn
hdshinn@eskimo.com
Jean Brock
jbirock@msn.com
Bill Rawls
wrawls@webtv.net

360-293-4529
360-854-9909

360-387-2993

Programs Chairman
Bob Doop
Bob.doop@fidalgo.net

360-293-4522

Membership Chairman
Jesse Charette
Membership@nwwwt.org

360-671-0163

Education Chairman
Rick Anderson
rick@gardenarches.com

360-319-7600

Sawdust Saturday Chairman
Dennis Shinn
hdshinn@eskimo.com

360-854-9909

Events Chairman
Dave Blair
dlblair39@comcast.net

360-733-3911

Newsletter
Ron Wehde
Newsletter@nwwwt.org

425-745-9851
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